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Trending this week...

This week the industry saw a bevy of new announcements as
Money 2020 and WSAA took place in Las Vegas, see below for
what was heard at the shows . In addition, TSG reviewed
Square's S-1 Filing and prepared the subsequent snapshot of
their merchant portfolio in the U.S. market.

 
With Halloween tomorrow, TSG used its data warehouse of over
3M card-accepting merchants to look at 12 months of spending
for over 500 clothing rental stores across the U.S. to see how the
holiday impacts monthly sales. Check out the spooky results!
 
Highlighted Articles:

Cybersecurity Bill Passes in Senate
With Chase Pay, JPM Stakes Claim in Uncertain Mobile
Future
Bitcoin Now Kosher, Card Network Partnerships
Suggest
Heartland CEO: Blockchain Could Power Trillions in
Bank Transactions
Meet the Nebraska Woman Who Allegedly Defrauded
Square Out of Millions
USAA Switching Credit, Debit cards to Visa from
Longtime Partner MasterCard

______________________________________________________

EMV: Trick or Treat?  Share your EMV Experiences 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoaldBK5REjbwS8agrPJzyad0GIvtKVHTDsnyQTahON9ksHQylFOS6pYp-mO2cJldNtr_XxBcqO4emXIkqrd1_lCLchPN7645bqEC484rWmzp41DA6NU4ilrvTKdjtIGgg6NO_A5t5c5oL&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoavNE0KKUjARK7_ytJuZ2HNf-vcehy0F07Y-NEyt3BZ4dCUkg-HEZTFJuzp5ifDt9QvDXmcWFUaSXzcv5ZQJuBhkWAFVid-hg4C1U_5WLrcWetzCcubAQ6oo2HDYGFqhIUw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoavNE0KKUjARKQRjbGcmrnAG6Y8Hr8TaMJ6ZZBjevjrrFvje56NzxlaE4XADh0W-1J-NAerwJNWVqLQvfAMchdXGN4gKkNdUVP9p29BJcG9g3CxRNMUqrtDMpYuiSYYa2kYPk7AtxalDgtqBx2sQjETBERL45ELHk6A==&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin/ea?v=001ipHfjvAPgXOdrgb7Sg54fiYzEb7EAFBA3a39k9AtiILrD7NPbzv6i_hqTarytJEc33O2yecopK-PEGa-2FZmTQ%3D%3D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoarmkHbYeUIG9ki_6qrbKCKJAaivh-UdMN3v4b1xVtHQptXgisa5HyqZTKwZo5FyFMXSyQCiV-FBSIC2b73JuOlTzDGDHs1dvlxqtS7qQzfJipQwZkOsfc3f6nTjwx-Ff_l54hMPcApKGWWel2ENsffU48-qXZPp6RoVmyBPo_P9V-e0mTkQTriZHBoRDNTZIps68trWAjSzFCHC6lvPJ3EUYdHl5nhd2CrrLENLD5WHjOUXYVBK3EydEz_jm23xxTrx4PLopvprZ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoarmkHbYeUIG9ExNQZhGqvhibsZfio9nir1ltih_6lL_Ss7XL59QdHAr5dQYqnlYwoM5ergaCDjtvPxQcPCQQk314EXSOAX85SY2llRyp7OuNP1l3C0VK6S-jyaSPo8G8niSZLAQCmoctvMXoVxzJ_G8Ia4xDs_6EZnJbOAn81p4FCUMqqYgnKeAErhbKjfetXXcZLR3kPfmqvmuOyQ7CLvmI1MdUlDSj1DOueQZV_HwlGK6WNwVFzR8uOeyZW67pXmzG84b-O152HdSn1NhY09o=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoasrv5gXNqGdIsTMJc0sAcigv-9QxNrsx-KLBkb0DXpY1MfAtZaUCIicVZsV2QEOUYTPfCjKJSUfoGvHEcKXt1J7gFhSFC1I18PME_xkTe_lvAXnDagycClGAPBiazK1PDC0deAmurYNyanieOdFL3_m0kFsGm9vXcwqBgLhqqwnuZU4kTLokzjRW_ReE_KrEthjGvfvGU4mYyX9GLyhumDeyKJ7igVeU8mME2B9dQxscg03KPLHE98eSaZu7mSFslZ9EMNjhW84vg74cFgJMkTOTAOqS1sIGVznjI2-iGYrKsNHCm-fgRmaH7r4s-Rfiqa7Q_0iAu8Eb7X4AGXqG5d0=&c=&ch=
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TheStrawGroup.com
 

TSG Resource
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PaymentsPulse.com
 
TSG Overview
 
Transaction Advisory
 
Merchant
Aggregation

Case Study: Driving
Value Through
Competitive Bidding

What Benefits Me By
Paying a Credit Card
Swipe Fee?

Use a SmartPhone
to Buy Things!

The Top Ten Ways
Acquirers Can Block
the Breach

This Day
in History: 1938
Welles Scares
Nation

Orso n Welles causes a
natio nwide panic with
his bro adcast o f "War
o f the Wo rlds"-a
realistic radio
dramatizatio n o f a
Martian invasio n o f
Earth.

Orso n Welles was o nly
23 years o ld when his
Mercury Theater
co mpany decided to
update H.G. Wells' 19th-
century science fictio n
no vel War o f the Wo rlds
fo r natio nal
radio . Despite his age,
Welles had been in
radio  fo r several years,
mo st no tably as the
vo ice o f "The Shado w"
in the hit mystery

It's been a month since the EMV liability shift deadline and TSG
would like to know your perspective on this
transition; the good, the bad, the ugly, or any other
thoughts that you would like to share on EMV.

Click Here to Comment

New eReport
Attractive Vertical Analysis (AVA) for Payment Processing
The AVA eReport (PREVIEW) utilizes data from TSG's data warehouse
of over 3M merchants. This report lists 245 merchant types and
includes key metrics on each of them including volume statistics,
profitability, and attrition. Using the Profitability and Attrition Metrics,
a score is assigned to each merchant type.This is the "attractiveness"
of the merchant. Click here to purchase.

Featured

 TSG's Big Data: Halloween Costume Spending

The Strawhecker Group (TSG) looked at 12 months of

spending data for over 500 clothing rental stores across

the U.S. to see how Halloween impacts their

monthly sales.

 

Click here to see big data.
 
The top chart shows that in 2014, Clothing Rental Stores
had sales of $42,500 in the month of October, 215%
higher than the other 11 months. However, the bottom
chart displays that the average purchase size fell 50% to
$55 in October, versus $111 the rest of the year due to heavy discounting and
the increased competition during the busy Halloween season. 

For many costume rental shops, the Halloween shopping season accounts
for a nearly a third of profits. This year, expect the competition between
these merchants to be more intense as early spending estimates predict
that 2015 Halloween sales will be down from last year.

 Square IPO Analysis

When Square was launched in 2009, the

market was intrigued to see how their

dongle-based solution, with an easy

boarding process and simplified pricing

strategy, would impact the U.S. merchant

acquiring space. It was a revolutionary

approach to card acceptance and has

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoavNE0KKUjARK1SJaomzfBkCWhsadpDzlTY6Lrs1toysszTxPVGKmIJ75-RqUiT3ENBkmutHuoitpKEWwOYNcWXgb0GabykxEMQ3jSCmoqT2VHqkdocSFm5EXbAk0wI9SCnYP45gKJZq6K7YForAjatEtMAtp1k6SLa9ft5DuQTC48m2Z3zrqxOJ6Qsp_VG0UHaEAWRG88H8EVndM5fDQCxSWm7h5qj47MeK7CJfxt4j4OX10YhzQNnKCLfEGjwk0qEpGTJOfs7jQW3hYiMtnYsupl9ckLJgHRQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoakud4_13Lmu_8Pl46xYWspIZErZ6jWhDF8IXhEyN937zyCHqr4smWX_t5Zr7Lup6KnJe-X1imTie5DN6jB5GQpI_6WLQSeiNK9i3RIwMi88Ig-No9RujLU9Qt4sE7kOvUupWUE2mbBId8rIopUaNC6wbf66r_5zDgkL2TB7pAbbfb-tckuT58Zwn2eOFkWy0gUgcd0W4Y1nht2rdADUC_Bf8ZR-vyQA_aEEC0uQj7dJYIj7fjYB4S2li-_ubDdKizGw1HKe7RurgxznKWJNiax5VZW_v84Cw0x0wIxtORqhmVj4WxYpygAg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoavNE0KKUjARKVImCG7kiPLy9_ogk9tnmG6AC65bfKQBKKpjrpP3pJfNumIffHXsTgOprQCWulj4SGMnIAd6jzn_JaJcsIQuMvjkog744nCsYRjDFosaQ4RUWhbT8wVo1sUTwRSW_J6vOOPCHx5ccAHIl7LJ9Q7xyb7zx-YJ2-j_oSyWIIN-gJl7GnpcVzMiF4dSdM240su-5pd2u8-6T4mCY5TXF1NDFVKCVKHz8n1wIeVp-bJrBxYOYw7fhSgfHg4wK07Oc_Sk6Mov8mG26CQl_bI0_Go7JWA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoaqDuf_puHIazLZxaIzo2e6Wz37sTYVryJJoIBYMQMvTl-DdqjdQ9ynKwFEJDVEKW3dv3ACDqPJdvSQBr-3rYbeYLq0GqiRp6xs5SR5naiLR0EXzcJOFuFyF7wbUjeJpdkbMA76gTPrkhlaoDjIPuegoIvEo9V2xsCXqdv6baNnjzpXPvE6hSo5XvOD3nT8DMVU9SKyijDL6auI9WbhCm7Ro=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoapMlQkVyzzJA4sElHRBMFdBnT08kWVkP8AX37H76A_xk73atILhOtL84-8JqrmycjZGpIhWhUMVQ9iW0KQZWR8NuYssdkzxfc7AXSFiGvc4ctSzXXHZsnQAV8DhDrOq87TxGzyz4CYaBcgVL1kzXU1zOopygPYPUVbxGmAcPbqGqzlGgquUFbXMMV0NLDYX8uBjKrhrwCzsN&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoaqDuf_puHIaz2lkrFL53TW4OaFSswTf2gfbVwMng8dYqdXE51ZeSUGzrIPxXv46l_9wkQcMJfJM656Gimc5kOaRRWs6kN-keCaAIsIBH60DCzIEdz-gleedvSW79x4iOuCMfupedrliqSDuT6-Ac3paOwsMMFLs0GFEno27kVWC55S0isw0JL5JAwIZtANjfehBVqlY_-NyOwHAGoLQI0vc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoave4Li8Y79oh32FPvYA-sW7xRe5RqBJb_doUMkWMk4VcFgwT-DiWUstKY3tpzWPev7zNZbsCev67aOInliRMIc7GUIWWr2Ul7mjUMR0kU35wWqaL-P7kykkK1bVkfu_FGvEJcr7H5MyS7s_TZvcDeeydVuuT6sD96YJkpP7DISbvj5WBrobRebIl4y2fNiu9sBkhY-GhmWi8V47TncYFgL-x6sJfCkLJtqG5TJwcaIDIZynqYTZHhghgfeb9U204IZq9V93nk2Ol5nuCx0uTBZMkhZSc7mU1nzfvyht47SdiZGHeei0Y2T76w-K_RA_pmw0mflrta1HQh3F3-ychnS3iSBGTMyRSNZxHmxaxE44lO4OTtSf06SEtnVO3JQjn6PdL02hkzwoZdEfmtUuoFMTNhX7K7XB9Cw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoai5Izkor5W9_bmBN2mZrt2GO3RJfAP_CvYTicIWhbwqRlFOM_wmcBVWWQRES_g1MyvY5DiNqCzHlTf30o69KHh-rCe7IAnSY0HgZdvN-ipqyySi4N3oq1Bf2RFoBI6YPO8dTZEJ7M-l3Vs1qIkNHxb51NuKHEakfY1VfxbtVFRkES7qP1DS0k-OBFoejxaw8XjNb3J9pZzvF&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoavmRAaStP8GmllRf8v8UtKaiscPTERaMXH0lzzEaNiN9bDqgVz-aUCCNc_KWxPACHd6yKtDGkuL-Py1fwWjl03_-MqelTPwsIxcUS22oFIETYLx0Aftv8DKJRCGOMn-14zKa0AY4uzSW1jhot8TllxsFH21ZhaUJQN1e3GvqIRPPjXj19eZgbThiLErl9H-AT4I1WkDxZqLn&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoamleKGjVBgD_hjFMi_BWi1Y9sDpHHGDwHimDXFd-XH9BVskzKLEu52x7lqZylRsSCKx7hwv5IKgy0n2VdU1anG5zJOA8J0g_zEDnVr1KombZJJjWHJCTnKR10nUvv7hBthXZJka6X0FiRh1JU8hpkPYHWGRd9vBxr6wSXqtch-VUpE0V-OEbpTL6Nt73hzezLDpvFVzpUVgYwY2l_-62haU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoalo2krgzqnBsrklA0VXcVkjXYfIPygjQEfY9YNiosJeyMsIBvs73LJfN6HhSf3MMd5Y47dOhkNGnyKHi5CB5OEIOAvo2-Ykpxo1z_hkoDb8cXNEczVNQ9QMiuHwqOVw-vrGfz-phGO05ZA_3Btzz_qjszNTm3V5mYdQPxUindyV69pgLA6KEeVJNPvr0EWo_wc9UkXXIAkWbtgu4UV1Nx9SQeWVtIKrD5mBYMb-OdZAT4x4xBw57PrcnXY4aKY4_jMSX1sKlcpFQT26aBUNkZCzFz9uhPkBpYNhpGBLZJd3txlBzG70_Nqc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoajfaY8agKLHYUQM7q2_uNxLvxogvu6qVtvWTRQW0cmVWG-ep7nkPR1fC4L7tAxY8TAF4HMGsIBC-2m5EHWdr8yZtjUw7le7HoLKGWnw3QY431KjeYssCXklPWOgNJf1vETjzKynUdPxYuMouK-kBgxpIJlsTNwf8cq-vkiv-hOeD-EXaHa0KiQ9gH2Dnh2LElOdkeI6jBrqC2U6U8BZi8LDQyvZVv-P7bogyRwHLdS7Hmd-ESW5yc5uyZmQWA6_dPImijC_tCPOyFHTCz5hion7CRoJ-MMx-Jc5vMx7cVsklkAqWmHTuba2wg69V4SS1ls1-uPEvYWCegGuPQDmyMpFjjhG8cFTOBS4hdaxgaFYS&c=&ch=
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=AP3S5PLZP8QNL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoalJtZhZ-sCMcPhmN3fPYjcYXbCrMGFzMNLSMamyIEOWPtwcRaNumb5UlK1ZcEhBhsnbqMwHpJYx6TIKz6H1l2UI0sYss-lzPtczxC99J1hP5J81zvWiaSAIp7cw98OWNyx-g5iG1UvvU2mqcl1cRLZLGmbWRWEa1UjcZhRLYVFMgTOAgndeJbJwiZ3pz2y9i79uGJ3G7cfEzQ58kwNABLKpDhvHUJFfFHn-1MYYf_-_x6Ysl3S-HVMv4KPMSupXKTzOmVXx2oLsCNUCldWEx8TXmasYXiQfW4A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoaiqlPU3Xb-G8Djb11u-q0JkJKjk4ROM2NR8rxhr-2jk1AgXuI3B_UyHP7WRnsliwEbXtEL3Ehare_osKY9hpSEyYJj9mwingkNCN8va7uRp2Xmtx-q2L7HF_ByN6GIHxNYC2z2imHVnXtUVT0dag3eRzyLLhQHkBjVWRvmESv2goizlLAYUadUozxVoF8byV8ThJUHiDlIhuPmSsfQI_zt5jOKRqt5Pn1Xx_nq-4ZxWRVG5K3-BRR0_lY7RTXxxW5iQhXwU1WTLBNQKPwJxlLYwXlDFh-1RrGu5si7R0eF9h9QOjEXtIgr1rOoK9N7igradGOjpul5pfak5noBza64zmhwI30PeUWg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoaiqlPU3Xb-G8Djb11u-q0JkJKjk4ROM2NR8rxhr-2jk1AgXuI3B_UyHP7WRnsliwEbXtEL3Ehare_osKY9hpSEyYJj9mwingkNCN8va7uRp2Xmtx-q2L7HF_ByN6GIHxNYC2z2imHVnXtUVT0dag3eRzyLLhQHkBjVWRvmESv2goizlLAYUadUozxVoF8byV8ThJUHiDlIhuPmSsfQI_zt5jOKRqt5Pn1Xx_nq-4ZxWRVG5K3-BRR0_lY7RTXxxW5iQhXwU1WTLBNQKPwJxlLYwXlDFh-1RrGu5si7R0eF9h9QOjEXtIgr1rOoK9N7igradGOjpul5pfak5noBza64zmhwI30PeUWg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoanm4wKljNhUddgYMvxgZAIcqUsE_C1KB_iAwkDTdUrDmsLoV92hr3os2zxYkhDCdXEIacX8JkHcK_9zPOVQ8L2SvpWmskgMwHhkey2oT9dxlXzIcw_a19SPI01R3y7Cx2C4wxR7noFvf0p7YqTjlFrspfaXkgjxjvH-onnbHMpbXpld91UKATzw4f9iR5Yjh86Ti8OZyWAPufbRLWlQNNnHwgpOqmyCS-t8jxYzgDLGDtMtsJmMqj-hSsCVMcjqCR__FvoWI2pxqqnP_58npKn_fo5B2D0CdaH4PFaAEmtpdJE-rfGPQaQrRWqidef6s5JrFwggjePJzpmilcx0-It7ekrLOLysofw==&c=&ch=


pro gram o f the same
name. "War o f the
Wo rlds" was no t
planned as a  radio
ho ax, and Welles had
little idea o f the havo c it
wo uld cause.

The sho w began o n
Sunday, Octo ber 30, at 8
p.m. A vo ice anno unced:
"The Co lumbia
Bro adcasting System
and its affiliated
statio ns present Orso n
Welles and the Mercury
Theater o n the a ir in
'War o f the Wo rlds' by
H.G. Wells." Click h ere to
read more.

since inspired many competing solutions. 
 

Click here to read TSG's full analysis.
 
Now six years later with an IPO pending, TSG reviewed Square's S-1 Filing and
prepared the subsequent snapshot of their merchant portfolio in the U.S.
market.  Please note that this report contains estimates that should be
viewed as directional in nature that reflect a blended time period over the
past 12 months.

Heard @ Money 2020 & WSAA

Highlighted Tweets from this week's Money 2020 Conference in Vegas:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoaiqlPU3Xb-G8teH8V1hyD-PdyZv9HUEQa2qM3gVz27DaY4gVHPKgPPkvDC2jg8J9BjF102x8K1W2NIsIFuQuGNHnf07dL8QrYGrQIUMef15RpjM2AFixaqKiT_LKACKIwHWEsmkfSkwgYzYlegfxv572cJjGfnNXevunIy9uc0N08ImlNXvDByW2aIg62G_mxe4hnB44Evbjp8QiHjofAORu53m4oknpLNtIIM7EplAlIkZgffFSDjkflmSrU5GVbWNk-nZMYgA_rMzi4_K5L7Rfm8k0QlzmNLC2ET7wl0EKemlExo8-ZDw5xVS_6ya05Ygb8XpY0O08bun8EbQJIm4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoanm4wKljNhUddgYMvxgZAIcqUsE_C1KB_iAwkDTdUrDmsLoV92hr3os2zxYkhDCdXEIacX8JkHcK_9zPOVQ8L2SvpWmskgMwHhkey2oT9dxlXzIcw_a19SPI01R3y7Cx2C4wxR7noFvf0p7YqTjlFrspfaXkgjxjvH-onnbHMpbXpld91UKATzw4f9iR5Yjh86Ti8OZyWAPufbRLWlQNNnHwgpOqmyCS-t8jxYzgDLGDtMtsJmMqj-hSsCVMcjqCR__FvoWI2pxqqnP_58npKn_fo5B2D0CdaH4PFaAEmtpdJE-rfGPQaQrRWqidef6s5JrFwggjePJzpmilcx0-It7ekrLOLysofw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rukdBtkA2EGOA4EubQo0JvgIWYyKduLzf1X3ANYA0hk0yF5z7vsoaiqlPU3Xb-G8cpYejR50K_h-kGTlzM3-N5Eb6P7RfPVgdI9rnKmLDuAuig1lyf7jf1-hm8NtChfF976rZk0k68d48MXwJG8oyxcsyXk9NqI3J0TKL8DZwP7mYJh1GgN-pg==&c=&ch=
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Tid Bits Heard at WSAA:

Regulation - 14 agencies are watching over the Payments industry
Cyber Security - 47 states have laws to announce a data breach policy
EMV - security issues due to signature only - routing issues in the U.S.
due to dual networks
Cash Advance - Treasury looking into companies to seek further
regulations
Congress - new congressional payment caucus with 35 members

First National Bank Warns of Large Data Breach at Unidentified
National Business

10/30/15 Omaha World Herald
A large data breach at an unidentified national business has prompted First
National Bank of Omaha to reissue new debit cards to customers in seven
states. First National's own security was not compromised in the incident, a
spokesman said. Its connection to the breach is limited to customers who
may have done business with the company that was the target of the attack,
he said. "We recently issued new debit cards across our seven-state service
area to customers whose cards may have been compromised through a
nationwide breach that has not yet been announced," First National
spokesman Kevin Langin told The World-Herald.

Cybersecurity Bill Passes in Senate

10/27/15 US News
The Senate on Tuesday approved a cybersecurity information sharing
bill amid concerns that the measure doesn't do enough to encourage the
business community to share information about threats and that it will do
little to additionally safeguard Americans' online security or privacy. The
Cybersecurity Information Sharing Act, which passed on a 74-21 vote, aims to
help prevent massive data breaches of consumer data by offering legal
protections to companies that would enable them to share more
information about their networks and hacker threats with the government
and other businesses.

Related: 

Cybersecurity Information (Over)Sharing Act?
A Quick Guide to the Cybersecurity Bill Passed by the U.S. Senate

With Chase Pay, JPM Stakes Claim in Uncertain Mobile Future

10/27/15 BTN
Mobile payments have not taken hold among average consumers, but as
Eileen Serra sees it, Starbucks' model of tying rewards and mobile together
is crucial to getting people to see their phones as extensions of their
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wallets. "The reason to use mobile payments has to be more than hitting
'pay,'" said Serra, who is the chief executive of Chase Card Services at
JPMorgan Chase. "Starbucks has been the most successful mobile payment
model because they have integrated loyalty and rewards. That's how you
drive adoption. You give [consumers] a reason to use it."

Related:

Chase Announces Chase Pay, Its Own Digital Wallet
The Problem with Chase Pay, The Bank's Forthcoming Apple Pay
Competitor  

Visa Said to Complete Deal for Visa Europe as Early as
Monday

10/29/15 Bloomberg
Visa Inc., the world's largest payments network, may announce as early as
Monday that it's acquiring former subsidiary Visa Europe Ltd., according to a
person briefed on the plan. The deal, which would unify the brand globally
after the companies separated eight years ago, is valued at more than $20
billion, said the person, asking not to be identified because the talks are
private. Visa, which is scheduled to report fourth-quarter results Monday,
said in July that it was in discussions over a potential deal and would provide
an update during the quarterly earnings call, if not sooner.

Bitcoin Now Kosher, Card Network Partnerships Suggest

10/30/15 BTN
In the few years since bitcoin - the currency and the blockchain framework
behind it - became part of the general consciousness, the financial services
industry has slowly shifted from ignoring it to considering its potential
applications. Bitcoin has gained a reputation for being too radical for
regulated institutions to touch. Instead, the potential of using a blockchain-
like system, such as a "private distributed ledger" independent of bitcoin,
has been mooted to solve longstanding industry concerns such as
modernizing the payment system and securities settlement.

Klarna, A Unicorn, Is Coming To The U.S. And Going After
U.S. Credit Card Companies

10/28/15 TechCrunch
If you live in the U.S., you might not be terribly familiar with Klarna, a 10-year-
old Stockholm-based company that provides payment services for online
storefronts in a somewhat unique way - by "separating the buying from the
selling," as company cofounder and CEO Sebastian Siemiatkowski explains
it. Put simply, you visit a site powered by Klarna, input only your email and zip
code, and presto, your item is purchased. You then have 30 days to pay back
Klarna, using whatever payment method you like. The big idea is to increase
conversion rates, and whether or not they realize it, 35 million consumers
have now used Klarna across the sites of 50,000 merchants, who
understandably love the service. (The fewer keystrokes required, the higher
the chance a purchase will be made, especially with a smartphone.)

Heartland CEO: Blockchain Could Power Trillions in Bank
Transactions

10/29/15 CoinDesk
"I wish I could give you a grand leading vision." It's the first thing Heartland
CEO Bob Carr says as he sits down in the media room at Money20/20, the
modern white leather couch clashing with his holiday sweater. We're talking
about the buzz around the bitcoin blockchain, the technology's
decentralized ledger, and how it relates to the future of his New Jersey-
based payments firm. Frankly, I'm surprised he arrived. With all the chasing
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that goes into setting up meetings, it's a bit startling the CEO of the fifth
largestmerchant acquirer in the US would venture down to the press room
for the kind of theoretical conversations bitcoin and blockchain discussions
often spiral into, especially when it was only loosely on our schedules.

Walmart Exec: 'Anarchy' Coming in Holiday Transition to Chip
Credit Cards

10/26/15 Recode
Count Walmart payments executive John Drechny among those upset with
the timing of the credit card industry's transition to "chip" credit cards. In a
panel discussion at the Money20/20 payments conference in Las Vegas on
Monday, Drechny said the October deadline for merchants to switch over to
equipment that can accept new chip cards will cause chaos during the
holidays. "We're forcing anarchy" on the payments world right now, Drechny
said. He envisions a holiday season in which shoppers will choose which card
to pay with depending upon how easy it is to actually use when they get to
checkout.

Why PayPal Plans to Extend Its Fast-Growing Venmo Service
Into Merchant Payments

10/29/15 Digital Transactions
Up to now, PayPal Holdings Inc.'s Venmo payments service has been strictly a
mobile person-to-person product appealing largely to twenty-somethings,
but within a year users will be able to pay with Venmo at PayPal merchants if
the parent company's plan works out as expected. PayPal disclosed
Wednesday in its quarterly earnings call that it will start piloting Venmo as a
payments service for merchants some time before the end of the year. The
test will take place with "selected PayPal merchants," said Dan Schulman,
PayPal's chief executive, during the call.

Mobile Payments & Bitcoin

Opportunities, Challenges for Mobile Payments

10/26/15 Green Sheet
During a mid-October Strategic Leadership Forum hosted by the Electronic
Transactions Association in Phoenix, executives from The Strawhecker
Group, Verifone, Samsung Pay, LoopPay, and Vantiv gathered for a panel
discussion titled Mobile Payments: From Buzzword to Business. In an
interview with The Green Sheet, SLF mobile panelist Jared Drieling, Business
Intelligence Manager for The Strawhecker Group revealed key takeaways
from the event and his own perspectives as a payments expert. Not
surprisingly, the advancement of mobile and Europay, MasterCard and Visa
(EMV) chip-card payment initiatives in the United States were core topics at
the event. However, panelists also discussed business startups, funding,
mergers and acquisitions, modern acquiring, big data and data security.

During 2015 Money20/20 Keynote Address, MCX CEO Brian
Mooney Discusses New Partnership with Chase to Enhance
CurrentC™ for Consumers

10/29/15 BusinessWire
During his keynote address at the 2015 Money20/20 conference in Las Vegas
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yesterday, Merchant Customer Exchange (MCX) CEO Brian Mooney discussed
the company's partnership with Chase - announced earlier this week at the
same conference - as well as additional updates on CurrentC™'s
development. As part of the partnership, MCX will integrate Chase Pay as a
form of payment into CurrentC™, the company's mobile payments platform
currently in public beta in Columbus, Ohio.

Mobile Payments Will Triple in the US in 2016

10/26/15 eMarketer
The number of people in the US using their phones to pay for goods and
services at the point of sale will continue to climb steadily, with 2016 being a
year of significant growth for the technology. According to the latest
proximity mobile payments forecast from eMarketer, the total value of
mobile payment transactions in the US will grow 210% in 2016. eMarketer
defines proximity mobile payments as point-of-sale transactions that use
mobile phones as a payment method, via tapping, waving and similar
functionality.

Samsung Pay Will Work With More Credit and Gift Cards in
the U.S.

10/28/15 Engadget
Samsung Pay will be a lot more useful in the US these coming months.
According to the South Korean electronics maker, the mobile payment
service is doing quite well in the country, but it still has a limited reach
because it only supports cards issued by a handful of major banks. In the
coming months, though, the app will start accepting cards from Chase, PNC
Bank, TD Bank, SunTrust, Fifth Third Bank, Key Bank, Silicon Valley Bank,
Security Service Federal Credit Union, Navy Federal Credit Union, Virginia
Credit Union, Associated Bank, Randolph Brooks Federal Credit Union and
People's United Bank.

Related: Android Pay vs. Samsung Pay: Explained

MasterCard, Bain Capital Ventures, New York Life Invest In
Bitcoin Company Digital Currency Group

10/28/15 Forbes
Fresh off the heels of selling his first company, SecondMarket Solutions, to
Nasdaq last week, financial whiz Barry Silbert is officially launching his next
startup, Digital Currency Group, and announcing that it has raised an
undisclosed sum from a number of investors, including MasterCard, Bain
Capital Ventures and New York Life. They are the latest in a string of
traditional financial institutions including Nasdaq, Citi, Visa, American
Express, Goldman Sachs and others to invest in a digital currency company.

Will Merchant Mobile Wallets Play Nice with Location-Based
Marketing?

10/27/15 ISO & Agent
New mobile wallets like the Merchant Customer Exchange's CurrentC may
find themselves in conflict with other high-tech mobile apps that came to
market sooner. At the heart of the issue is consumer fatigue. How many
retailer applications will shoppers wish to use during a single shopping trip,
and can they pay and redeem offers without having to open multiple apps? 
Though MCX has long described its platform as one that would to integrate
with existing retailer apps, but the wallet's design doesn't address emerging
technologies such as Bluetooth beacons. Merchants in malls have even more
complexity, since they must support their own apps as well as an app
designed to encompass the mall itself. 

MasterCard Launches New Program that Can Turn Any
Consumer Gadget, Accessory, or Wearable into a Payment
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Device

10/27/15 CU Insight
MasterCard introduced a new program that will bring MasterCard payments
to a wide array of consumer products across the automotive, fashion,
technology, wearables, and yet to be imagined categories. The program gives
consumers the freedom to shop using the device or thing that is most
convenient to them, with the highest level of security available. The program
will launch with the support of several marquee partners across multiple
verticals to fit every lifestyle need.

Apple Pay is Expanding to Australia and Canada with American
Express

10/27/15 The Verge
Apple announced an expansion of its mobile payments service Apple Pay in
two new countries, Australia and Canada, for owners of American Express
cards. CEO Tim Cook broke the news on Apple's fourth-quarter earnings call
today, saying the company wanted to bring Apple Pay to more "key global
markets." Apple Pay, which lets users make payments either online or in-
store using iPhones and iPads with a fingerprint sensor, has been available in
the US since its launch in October 2014.

Walgreens is Adding Its Rewards Card to Apple Pay

10/28/15 TNW
Yesterday, Apple announced Apple Pay was going global. Stateside, it seems
Walgreens is making its loyalty card available for your Wallet app. The
Walgreens Balance Rewards program typically asks that users enter a phone
number at a payment terminal to get rewards. Inclusion in Apple Pay allows
you to tap your phone on an NFC-equipped terminal to get points on
purchases.

Mobile Payments' Great Big Leap

10/26/15 PYMNTS
There's a perfect storm brewing in mobile payments. And it's a storm that
the shift to chip cards in the U.S. has intensified. That, in combination with
the pressure on retailers to drive the top line and the massive ubiquity of
smartphones, will only accelerate the move to mobile commerce in the U.S. 
A move that will likely take mobile payments right to the cloud - at least for a
few big merchant sectors - and pretty fast.

Regulation & Security

Meet The Nebraska Woman Who Allegedly Defrauded Square
Out Of Millions

10/26/15 BuzzFeed
Earlier this month, the mobile payments company Square registered to go
public with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). As observers
clawed through the long-awaited 198-page document, one unexpected detail
stood out: In the risk section of the filing, Square acknowledged a $5.7
million loss "related to fraud by a single seller." That solitary seller
represented nearly 23% of Square's transaction and advance losses for the
first half of 2015. The Wall Street Journal said it "raised questions" about
Square's ability to prevent fraud.

RushCard Says It Will Reimburse Customers

10/29/15 The New York Times
RushCard, the prepaid debit card company plagued with technology
problems this month, said on Thursday that it would pay $2 million to $3
million to refund customers for losses as well as inconvenience.Plans for a
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reimbursement fund, to be financed by RushCard, are being reviewed by the
company and regulators, and exact details will not be released until
regulators approve it

Wells Fargo Eliminates Foreign Transaction Fees for Small
Business Credit Cards, Lines of Credit

10/28/15 Business Wire
In a move that will help reduce expenses for U.S. small businesses that are
doing business internationally, Wells Fargo announced it has removed its
foreign transaction fees on all business credit card and business line of
credit access card transactions made outside the U.S. effective October 1.
With this change, Wells Fargo is the only major U.S. bank that today does not
charge a foreign transaction fee on all of its small business credit cards.

Economy

Third-Quarter GDP Lands with Thud: Just 1.5% Growth

10/29/15 MarketWatch
The U.S. economy cooled off in the third quarter as companies cut back
production to prevent a worrisome buildup in inventories, particularly of
goods destined for foreign markets. Gross domestic product - the value of
everything a nation produces - rose at a 1.5% annual pace from July through
September, the government said Thursday. The U.S. had grown at a crisp
3.9% rate in the second quarter.

Fed Considers December Rate Rise, Sees 'Moderate'
Expansion

10/28/15 Bloomberg
Federal Reserve policy makers said they will consider tightening policy at
their next meeting in December, without making a commitment to act this
year, as the economy continues to expand at a "moderate" pace. Even with a
slower pace of recent job gains, "labor market indicators, on balance, show
that underutilization of labor resources has diminished since early this
year," the Federal Open Market Committee said in a statement Wednesday
following a two-day meeting in Washington.

Consumers Preparing to Find Steals & Deals This Holiday
Shopping Season

10/29/15 American Express
This holiday season, Americans plan to cash in on Black Friday and Cyber
Monday deals, with nearly 45% of consumers making purchases on Black
Friday and 47% shopping on Cyber Monday, according to the American
Express Spending and Saving Tracker. Between these two shopping holidays,
consumers plan to spend $584 (up 17% from 2014), and this year, 20% more of
affluent consumers-categorized as those earning $100,000 or more annually-
will be leading the charge, as 56% plan to take advantage of this annual
shopping holiday compared to just 46% last year.  

Thriftier U.S. Consumers May Be Hurting Restaurant Sales

10/29/15 The Street
Are consumers becoming more cautious and spending less at restaurants?
The mounting evidence suggests yes. On Thursday, Buffalo Wild Wings (BWLD
- Get Report)  reported its second consecutive earnings shortfall, sending
shares plunging 17% in midday trading. Same-store sales at company-
operated and franchised locations rose 3.9% and 1.2%, respectively, during the
quarter.  The sales gains marked a slowdown from the start of the quarter
in July, when same-store sales at company-operated restaurants were up
4.8% and higher by 2% at franchise locations. And sales have cooled further
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into October.  

Payments Press

Remember the Guy Who Gave His Employees a $70,000
Minimum Wage? Here's What Happened Next.

10/26/15 Slate
Before Dan Price caused a media firestorm by establishing a $70,000
minimum wage at his Seattle company, Gravity Payments ... before Hollywood
agents, reality-show producers, and book publishers began throwing elbows
for a piece of the hip, 31-year-old entrepreneur with the shoulder-length hair
and Brad Pitt looks ... before Rush Limbaugh called him a socialist and
Harvard Business School professors asked to study his radical experiment in
paying workers ... an entry-level Gravity employee named Jason Haley got
really pissed off at him.It was late 2011. Haley was a 32-year-old phone tech
earning about $35,000 a year, and he was in a sour mood. Price had noticed
it, and when he spotted Haley outside on a smoking break, he approached.

OmnyPay Wants to Disintermediate the Payment Providers.
Has it Got a Chance?

10/27/15 ComputerWorld
Retailers have a traditionally bristly relationship with credit and bank card
companies. These companies have tight control over the mobile payment
process and this control translates into a very expensive value proposition
for retailers. Not to mention the fact that card companies insert themselves
in the middle of the retailer/customer relationship. This situation is both
expensive, but perhaps more importantly limits the depth of the relationship
between buyer and seller.

USAA Switching Credit, Debit Cards to Visa From Longtime
Partner MasterCard

10/26/15 WSJ
USAA, one of the nation's largest issuers of debit cards and credit cards, is
switching its portfolio to Visa Inc., marking a blow for MasterCard Inc., which
processed USAA transactions on its network for roughly 30 years. The move
is the latest in a continuing scramble of large portfolios hotly sought-after by
payment networks Visa, MasterCard and American Express Co. It is relatively
rare, however, for a card issuer, such as USAA, to switch network affiliations
after such a long relationship.

Organization Announcement: American Express

10/28/15 American Express
Ken Chenault: I have decided to take a number of actions now on the fourth
lever - our management structure - so that we can build momentum on the
other three as we focus on our planning process for 2016 and
beyond. Making changes now will help ensure that we're positioned to take
full advantage of our opportunities going into next year. With that
overarching goal in mind, today I'm announcing a reorganization of our
businesses at the senior level. 

Visa Checkout Integrates Token Technology
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10/28/15 Visa
Global payments technology company Visa has announced the integration of
token technology into Visa Checkout, its online checkout service that enables
safe, easy payments in a few clicks. Visa made this announcement at the
ongoing Money 20/20 in Las Vegas, Nevada, where more than 10,000 people
from the payment industry are expected to attend.

Acquisition Advances Heartland Commerce's Restaurant POS
Capabilities

10/30/15 Heartland
Heartland Payment Systems, one of the nation's largest payment processors,
announced it has acquired privately held Digital Dining, a provider of
restaurant point-of-sale (POS) and management systems throughout the
United States. The acquisition allows Heartland to help restaurants turn
their POS system into a secure commerce center as it collaborates with
other operations including payroll, marketing and loyalty programs.     

MasterCard Incorporated Reports Third-Quarter 2015
Financial Results

10/29/15 MasterCard
MasterCard Incorporated announced financial results for the third quarter
of 2015. Excluding a special item, the company reported net income of $1.0
billion, up 1%, or 9% after adjusting for currency, and earnings per diluted
share of $0.91, up 5% or 11% adjusted for currency, versus the year-ago period.

FIS and The Clearing House Team to Execute a Ubiquitous
Real-Time Payment System for the U.S.

10/28/15 LTP
The Clearing House (TCH) announced that it is teaming with FISTM to deliver
a ubiquitous real-time payment system for the United States.  By
incorporating FIS' proven real-time payments technology and expertise, TCH's
real-time payment system will expand its reach and vastly accelerate the
speed of delivering the system to the U.S. market including FIS's network of
over 3000 financial institutions.

PayPal Misses Revenue Forecasts In First Earnings Report
Since EBay Split

10/28/15 Forbes
PayPal reported earnings for the first time following its split with eBay on
Wednesday, announcing revenue that was slightly below forecasts while
posting a 31% boost in profits. Shares fell more than 5% to $34.67 in after-
hours trading. For the three months ending on Sept. 30, PayPal reported
third quarter net income, excluding one-time items associated with the
company's split from eBay, of $377 million, or 31 cents per share. That is
compared to a net profit of $288 million, or 24 cents a share, in the same
period last year, and comes in higher than the average profit of 29 cents a
share that was expected by analysts polled by Yahoo.

First Data Reports Third Quarter 2015 Financial Results

10/26/15 First Data
First Data Corporation, a global leader in commerce-enabling technology and
solutions, reported financial results for the third quarter ended
September 30, 2015. Consolidated revenue for the third quarter was $2.9
billion, up 5% versus the prior year period. Segment revenue, which modifies
consolidated revenue for pass-through items and other impacts, was $1.8
billion for the quarter, up 4% versus the prior year period, or up 7% excluding
currency impacts.

Vantiv Reports Third Quarter 2015 Results
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10/28/15 Vantiv
Vantiv, Inc. announced financial results for the third quarter ended
September 30, 2015. Revenue increased 17% to $816 million in the third
quarter as compared to $697 million in the prior year period. Net revenue
increased 13% to $430 million in the third quarter as compared to $381
million in the prior year period, primarily due to an 8% increase in
transactions and a 5% increase in net revenue per transaction.

Heartland Payment Systems Reports Record Third Quarter
2015 Adjusted Earnings Per Share of $0.79

10/30/15 Yahoo! Finance
Heartland Payment Systems, Inc. announced record third quarter Adjusted
Net Income and Adjusted Earnings per Share of $29.7 million and $0.79,
respectively, for the quarter ended September 30, 2015. Adjusted Net Income
and Adjusted Earnings per Share were $24.8 million and $0.68, respectively,
for the quarter ended September 30, 2014. For the third quarter of 2015,
Heartland reported GAAP Net Income of $23.9 million, or $0.64 per share. 

TSYS Reports Third Quarter Adjusted EPS Grew 40.2%

10/27/15 TSYS
TSYS results for the third quarter and year to date. "We are very pleased
with our outstanding third quarter results. These exceptional results were
driven by the performance of our clients, the businesses we serve, the
consumers who buy and use our products and our team members executing
to our strategic plan," said M. Troy Woods, chairman, president and chief
executive officer of TSYS.

TSYS and Ingenico Group to Offer New Semi-Integrated EMV
Solution

10/26/15 Business Wire
TSYS, a leading global payments provider, and Ingenico Group, a global
leader in seamless payments, announced a new semi-integrated solution to
simplify the EMV® certification process. TSYS is the first processor to Class A
certify Ingenico Group's new offering, which is designed to enable partners
with the ability to easily build and deploy secure EMV and NFC solutions. The
combined TSYS and Ingenico Group offering provides Value-Added Resellers
(VARs) and Integrated Software Vendors (ISVs) with a simple and secure
pathway to begin enabling EMV payments.

KeyCorp to Acquire First Niagara for $4.1B

10/30/15 CNBC
Cleveland-based KeyCorp said on Friday it will buy Buffalo-based First Niagara
Financial for $4.1 billion, one of the largest deals among U.S. regional banks
this year. KeyCorp offered $11.40 per share - 0.68 of its shares and $2.30 in
cash - for each First Niagara share, representing a premium of 9.8 percent to
the stock's close on Thursday. KeyCorp said the combined company will have
about $99.8 billion in deposits, $83.6 billion in loans and 1,366 branches
across 15 states. 

USAePay Merchants Can Now Use Star Micronics mPOP™

10/26/15 PRWeb
 Industry leading payment gateway USAePay's mobile application, is now
compatible with Star Micronics' mPOP™, a Mobile Point of Purchase
peripheral. Star Micronics' mPOP™ is a tablet POS that combines a receipt
printer and cash drawer to create a unique point of purchase solution. It is
compatible with all major operating systems (iOS, Android, and Windows),
just simply connect your preferred tablet or mobile device via Bluetooth or
USB and open USAePay's mobile application for use. mPOP™'s fully
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integrated peripheral and compact design, makes it an ideal solution for
tablet and mobile device based POS systems.

Pivotal Payments announces EMV certification for its
FlexPoint® integrated payment processing platform

10/28/15 Pivotal Payments
Pivotal Payments, a leading provider of technology-driven global payment
processing solutions, announces it has certified FlexPoint®, its proprietary
integrated payments platform, with Visa, MasterCard and American Express
card networks, becoming one of the few card processors in North America
to achieve this coveted designation. FlexPoint's point-of-sale (POS) terminal
hardware and software combination now offers the highest level of security
available to protect against card-present data fraud.

Sage Partners With Kount to Help Small and Medium
Businesses Combat Online Payments Fraud

10/26/15 StreetInsider
Sage North America, a leading provider of business management software
and services to small and medium businesses (SMBs), announced its
payments division, Sage Payment Solutions, has partnered with Kount, a
leading innovator of fraud solutions in risk management, to develop and
bring to market new solutions to enhance fraud detection for small and
medium businesses. 

FIS Helps Accelerate Acceptance of Mobile Payments at the
Pump

10/27/15 FIS
FIS, a global leader in banking and payments technology as well as consulting
and outsourcing solutions, announced a technology agreement with SAP
(NYSE: SAP), in which FIS will integrate the FIS Mobile Payment Enablement
Gateway solution with SAP® Vehicles Network running on SAP HANA® Cloud
Platform. When used together with SAP Vehicles Network, the FIS Mobile
Payment Enablement Gateway solution will allow consumers to pay at the
pump from within their car or using their mobile phone.

Dwolla Expands Into Exchange Marketplace

10/28/15 The Des Moines Register
Dwolla has officially entered a new market that will move its business beyond
bank and payments transfers. The Des Moines-based payments startup
announced Wednesday that it has signed a commercial agreement with CME
Group, a Chicago-based exchange for futures and derivatives trading. Under
the agreement, CME will integrate Dwolla's real-time transfer network to
process payments for some of the transactions made on CME's exchange.

Payment Startup Marqeta Raises $25M, Reveals High-Profile
Customers

10/28/15 Silicon Valley Business Journal
Payment startup Marqeta raised $25 million in Series C funding Tuesday to
expand in the U.S. and Europe. New investors IA Capital and Affirm CEO Max
Levchin participated in the round with existing backers such as 83North,
Granite Ventures and Commerce Ventures. Financial Technology Partners LP
and FTP Securities served as exclusive strategic and financial advisors for the
transaction. The company has raised $46 million to date.

PayPal Doles Out $1B in Small Business Loans Since Launch of
Working Capital

10/27/15 ZDNet
PayPal says its small business lending program Working Capital has disbursed
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$1 billion in loans to more than 60,000 PayPal merchants. The milestone
follows a string of substantial growth metrics for Working Capital since its
inception in 2013. Last year, PayPal announced the program was distributing
$1 million in loans each day, whereas now it's loaning $100 million each
month. And it was less than 6 months ago since PayPal said the program had
doled out roughly $500 million in total small business loans.

The U.S. Merchant Acquiring Transaction Market is Extremely
Active

TSG is presently assisting buyers in connecting with sellers. 

TSG has been engaged to identify ISO and merchant acquiring business
acquisitions and capital partnerships. 
 
Key investment criteria includes:

First Data back-end portfolios (with/without the sales component)
Producing monthly Net Revenue of $20,000 to $35,000

If you are interested in discussing a potential transaction, please provide
high level details of your business and email us. Learn more about TSG's
Transaction Advisory services. All responses will be treated confidentially.
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